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Our dietary habits, in addition to the dietary pattern make up
have been realized to be strong modifiers with regards to brain
health. Over the last few years lot of information has been
gained regarding the critical role of the trillions of bacteria that
our gastrointestinal (GIT) hosts. A bidirectional gut – brain
crosstalk occurs via a complicated communication system
involving sympathetic nervous system (SNS) along with
parasympathetic nervous system (PNS), hypothalamus-pituitary
adrenal (HPA) axis along with enteric nervous system and vague
nerve .Further enter endocrine cells liberate variety of
hormones like GLP1, PYY, CCK and serotonin, that have influence
on nutrient absorption, metabolism and appetite, with
manipulation of anxiety like behaviors [1-3].

GM health in addition to decreased chances of NPD. Further
depression-like behaviors evoked in mice via social isolation
were observed to switch the GM composition but further reduce
the SCFA synthesizing bacteria (like Allobacterium)that was
sensitive to DHA dietary supplementation[5].
A lot of proof for many associations among unbalanced intake
of selected dietary FA’s to the higher chances of NPD’s .More
information of mode of connection among dietary
lipids ,aberrant GM and alterations in neuron active compounds
mainly dopamine(DA) along with serotonin ,more knowledge on
how we can design innovative strategies for NPD pathogenesis
in the form of probiotics containing say Bifidobacterium longus
that might generate more butyrate from dietary fibres which
help by escalating butyrate synthesis which through epigenetic
changes like acting as histone deacetylase (HDAC) Inhibitors help
in decreasing dose or might be omitting gradually the
antidepressants like serotonin noradrenaline reuptake inhibitors
inhibitors( SSRI’s) ,monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitors .With
activation of gene transcription by prevention of histone
acetylation. Further HDAC Inhibitors extend their action on NF
(BDNF up regulation) in hippocampus and prefrontal
cortex(PFC) ,thought to cause neuroplasticity and aiding in
antidepressant action of imipramine also. Avoidance of Western
Diet rich in SFA, refined grains, corn generated fructose ,proteins
from red meat changes the GM, like decreased F.prausnistzi and
increased invasive bacteria like E.Coli and dramatic fall in
SCFA(main BA),besides associated with enhanced intestinal
permeability [6-7] .

Recently it has been realized that changes in the gut micro
biota (GM) ecosystem, might be associated with altered
metabolism of dietary fibres altered production of eicosanoids
and n6 PUFA metabolism through ALA[reviewed in 4] .This GM
landscape can get drastically altered by dietary fats ,or even in
the reverse direction by lipids of various kinds like advantages of
n3polyunsaturated fatty acids( PUFAs) while disadvantage of n6
–PUFAs . Saturated fatty acids (SFA) can result in dysbiosis along
with tendency towards neuropsychiatric diseases (NPD), with
selected lipids like n3 PUFAS along with their metabolites can
offer disease resilience or help in resolving the systemic and
brain inflammation that has been found to be involved in
schizophrenia (SCZ), autistic spectral disorders (ASD) along with
depression pathogenesis. There is lot of proof that aberrant
escalation of n-6:n3 ratio has a main part among dietary lipids,
disturbed GM community along with chances of NPD. Further an
interesting correlation is there among n3 PUFAS amounts ,GM
Currently emphasis made on inflammation resolution along
diversity along with short chain fatty acids( SCFA) synthesis [4].
with n3 PUFAs obtained lipids known as ‘ ’ specialized
proresolving mediators ’ ’ (SPM) made of lipoxins, resolves,
Greater circulating amounts of DHA was seen to positively
protectins and maresins [rev in 3 and unpublished observations
associate with greater micro biome diversity along with greater
by us]. Deficiency of n3 PUFAs has been constantly documented
amounts of Lachnospiraceae bacterial family ,unrelated to the
in SCZ patients, bipolar disorder pts along with depression,
dietary fiber consumption or not. Knowing that Lachnospiraceae
although no evidence that eicosapentaenoic acid( EPA) along
family is a significant generator of SCFA, this study pointed to a
with docosa hexaenoic acid(DHA) supplementation in ASD cases
an extra mode beneath the Association of n3 PUFAS amounts,
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helped. Thus simple dietary changes might go a long way in even
preventing microglial activation in new borns through neuro
inflammation as shown by maternal immune activation [8-10].
Further evaluation is needed in these lines with lot of patients
presenting with IBD, depression like symptoms who have had
EEG, endoscopy for this common basis of micro biota-brain
communication.
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